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After Two Arguments,
Man Slain On Sidewalk

CI'

20,000 'Saints'
At COGIC Confab
The 61 Annual Convocation, city councilman.
of the Church of God in Christ; Last Sunday was Founder's
convened November 5 at the Day, a tribute to the late BishNational Headquarters, Mason op C. H. Mason, senior bishop
Interim' and organizer of the Churches
the
with
Temple
of God in Christ.
Board of Bishops presiding.
The Convocation theme is,! It has been estimated that
"He that hath an ear let him more than 20,000 saints of the
hear what the spirit saith unto. Church of God in Christ are
in Memphis attending the Conthe churches" Rev. 3:22.
the
program, vocation. Hotels and restauFeatured on
were recording artist of COGIC rants in the downtown area
Bill Moss and the Celestials or appear to be pleased with the
Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Jessie amount of business brought on
Mae Renfro Sap, Vernon Oliver the by the COGIC.
The building of a new hospiPrice of Chicago, Ill.
Special guest were Mr. Nel- tal at the corner of Mason and
son A. Harris, president of Nel- Walker along with other buildson A. Harris and Associates, ing prospects are being discusof Chicago, Dr. Claude Young, sed at this years Convocation.
The election of presiding
director of Bailey General
Hospital, Detroit Michigan and bishop was held late WednesAttorney J. 0. Patterson, Jr., day by the General Assembly.

Huie Dunn, .29, of 1314 E. his body was later found.
Trigg ave., was stabbed to
One suspect is reportedly
death about 9:45 p.m. last under arrest in the case, and
Saturday night and became
is continuing.
the 72nd homicide victim for the investigation
on SunIn
incloent
another
the city of Memphis this year.
Jim
4:30,
at
day
afternoon
Police said Mr. Dunn was
McLemore,
E.
472
of
Sanders
fotind lying on the sidewalk in
Apt. 3, was stabbed in the
front of 1200 E. McLemore
right chest by a woman after
with a stab wound in his chest.
the two of them became inHe was carried to Baptist
volved in an argument in his
Memorial Hospital, where he
apartment.
was pronounced dead on arPolice said that the victim's
rival at 10:55.
Although no one had been lung collapsed after he was
charged with the murder on stabbed, and that he has been
Monday, it was learned that carried to John Gaston Hosthe victim had been involved pital where his condition is
in arguments with two per- listed as critical.
was arrested
sons on the night he was slain, The woman
and one was known to have following the incident and is
chased him in the general to be charged with assault to
direction of the spot where murder.

TSD Will Be In Seat
No. 9 For Ray Trial

CITY •
EDITION

Stokes Gets Degree
At Cincinnatti U.

17.6.!. 96

and
Bishop L. H. Ford, direcSenator-elect
State
tor of Public Relations
City Councilman J. 9.
Patterson. jr. addressed
From Chicago and Bishop
Mayor Carl B. Stokes of many talents, he has risen to
NEW POSTER PRINCIPAL
succeeds the late Mr. A.
Convocation
Annual
the
J. S. Bailey, chairman of
was awarded the the highest office of his native
Celveland
newly apB. Owen, Jr • as Porter's
Daniel Ward
the Interim, Board of Bishof The Church of God in
University of Cin cinnati's Cleveland, the nation's eighth
principal. Taking over as
pointed principal of Porter
When the James Earl Ray was arrested last June in Lon- Christ. Mr. Patterson is
ops, from Detroit on the
honorary Doctor of Humane largest city. Forced to interGrant's new principal was trial finally begins in Mem- don, and it was with the,
Junior High School, is seen
right.
flanked on the left by
several
Letters degree prior to deliver- rupt his education
Ernest Abron, former as- phis, the Tri-State Defender Shelby County Attorney Genein the office of the school
ing a campus address last times by the necessity of seeksistant principal of Melon his first day on the new
will cover the event from Seat ral's office in agreement that'
ing employment, he never lost
week.
rose High School. (Withassignment, having been
No. 9, which has been assigned Nov. 12 was settled upon as the
sight of his goal and in 1956
ers Photo)
transferred from Grant EleC.
UC
Walter
Dr.
Langsam,
begin.
trial
the
to
to various writers on the date for
mentary School. Mr. Ward
presented
Mayor his diligence resulted in the
president,
Had the trial started earlier,'
staff.
Stokes the degree. The Mayor Bachelor of Laws degree."
The Ray trial was sched- the jurors would not have,
was in Cincinnati to give UC's "His admission to the Ohio
Wed to begin on Tuesday, had a chance to cast their
William H. Hessler lecture on Bar the following year sigelection,
5
Nov.
the
in
votes
anticiwas
delay
long
but a
"The
City: Crists, Survival, nalled the beginning of a notathe
in
stay
will
pated when the man accused since they
Progress," in the Cincinnati ble career as a lawer, as the
of killing Dr. Martin Luther Criminal Court building until
holder of stat. and municipal
Convention Center
King, Jr., decided to change the trial ends, regardless of
lecture
The
part
is
of UC's positions, as a tireless leader
the length of time it takes.
attorneys last Sunday.
Georgia Avenue Elementary "Promote Economic Prosperiin civic, charitable, community
He is now being repre- If it had started on Tuesday, School began observingAmen- tY," and "Strive for Healthy Sesquicentennial c e lebration.1 and political organizations
The
degree
was
recommended
possibilit
a
that
Development.
Att • Percy Fore- tbere was
sented b
can Education Week on Tues- Personality
1962 he was elected to
would have run through
Mrs. 0. S. Shannon is prin- by the faculty committee in "In
The Citizens for Democratic, work with the elected candi- man of Texas. His former it
day November 12, when the
General Assembly,
Ohio
the
of
charge
the
Hessler
lecturelittle
but
Thanksgiving
Day
and
Avenue
Write-In issued a statementl dates in a constructive manner. counsel, Attys. Arthur Hanes,
parents of the students were cipal of Georgia
of his race
Democrat
first
the
ships.
Mrs. Thomas C. Mathews Sr., and Jr., of Birmingham, chance that it would have invited to "Look In On Geor- Phillip Dean assistant princiearly this week claiming to
to achieve that distinction,
In
presenting
the
honorary
continued
on
Christthrough
they.
pal.
reporters
told
that
Ala.,
Elementary
Avenue
gia
have sufficient reports and was chairman of the Democradegree to Stokes, Dr. Langsam where he served admirably
were prepared to get under- mas•
School."
proof of voting irregularities tic Write-In Committee.
noted "from the humblest of until resigning during his third
way with the case on Tuesday, Now that there is a new
in the Ninth District to call'
Abe Hamilton
Wednehdav
On
beginnings, and through the term to become mayor of his
lawyer
the
on
case,
it
is
represent
not
but did not want to
for an investigation of a conSingers
Meister
School
High
.remarkable
application of his great city."
d anyone who was reluctant to likely that Criminal Court
spiracy to deny voters their
While serving as Hessler
and Modern Dance Group will
will
W.
Battle
Judge
Preston
their
be
client.
choice of candidates in t he
will
there
Thursday
at CC, Mayor Stokes
perform;
Lecturer
Mr. Hanes and his son have put it on the calendar before
congressional race.
to CC students
speak
also
Education"
will
"Instant
play,
a
be
been representing Ray since he'some time in January 1969.
and faculty and participate in
_ and on Friday H. A. Gilliam,
The statement signed by Mrs.
a campus seminar. He will also
Jr., will speak.
Cornelia M. Crenshaw, read:!
visit Hughes High School.
literature,
vile
that
"We believe
' On the program committee
.
which can be traced to somel
Mrs. Sara L. Lewis, genNegro supporters of Jim Ir-'I
eral chairman; Mrs. Ethel C.
•
win and the fact that our
Bell, co-chairman; Program
group (Citizens for Democratic Andrew Kelley, a graduate
Chairman, Mrs. Marty Porter; .Attorney George H. Brown.
Write-In) exposed him (Irwin) of Douglass High School, will
Co-Chairman Mrs. Grace Will- .defeated candidate for the Disas a potential Wallace suppor- have the leading role of
Mrs. Daisy Laws, widow of l Will Glasper; a mother-in-law, iams, Souvenir Booklet, Mrs.
trict 5 Legislative seat has
ter served to defeat Jim Irwin "Screwtape" when the South. the late Mr. Walter Laws, Mrs. Matte Laws, and a Marilees Scott; Co-Chairman,
a statement in behalf
Ingram
niece, Miss Erma Lee Laws, Miss Dorothy Pope. Hostesses issued
in every Negro ward.
western University Department died last Saturday, Nov. 9, in
campaign thanking all
his
of
society editor of the Tri-State Mrs. Jeraldine Taylor, Mrs.
Hospital.
supporters who were denied of Drama presents James For_ Collins Chapel
him in his unsupported
who
write-in ballots also figured inDaisy Mays and Mrs. Alice successful bid.
Mrs. Rayl L. Dudley left
Mrs. Laws, who lived at Defender.
dramatization of C. S.
to the Irwin defeat."
Memphis by air on Wednesday
Lewis "The Screwtape Letters" 1313 Orgill, had been ill since; A rosary was said on Mon- Hall; Door Prizes, Mrs. Mary To the winner. Mr. Jame
An analysis of the large Ne- entitled "Dear Wormwood" for undergoing an operation last day night at 8 p.m., and a Talford, Mrs. Faye Scott; DecDee- Taylor, Mr. Brown extended
morning, Nov. 6, to join her
m a s s s a id on orations Mrs. Mary Bullock,
gro wards, showed, according three nights in Hardie Audi- spring. She had returned to requiem
husband, Army Sergeant Lawishes and congratubest
his
at
morning
St. Mrs. Jessie Presley, Mrs.
to the statement, that Demo- torium on the Southwestern' the hospital the day before Tuesday
Salle Dudley, in Southern Gerlations.
!Thomas Catholic Church by Mollie McCright and Lafayette
cratic voters skipped Jim Ir- campus.
death.
her
many, where they will remain
my
is
Mr. Brown said, "It
;
he pastor, Father Theodore Brown; Stage Managers Cornwin, even in the wards of hist
for three years.
.
self-employed seamstess , Weiser.
belief that for every right of
A
at',
given
be
will
play
The
',
strongest Negro supporters.
modore Primous and Edward
Mrs. Dudley is the daughter
citizenship there is a corresshe was a member of the St. 1
Interment was in Calvary Sanders; Publicity Mrs. George
One ward cited, 7-2 at the 8 p.m- on Thursday, Friday;
obligation upon everY THANKS VOTERS — James of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Parker.
ponding
Church.
Catholic
Thomas
and.
23
22,
Nov.
Saturday,
and
Cemetery. R. S. Lewis and Stewart and Miss Erma Lee old Owen College 1.652 votes
citizen to make his contribution I. Taylor, State Representative Sr., of 1516 Waverly ave., and
I She is survived by a son and Sons Funeral H
were cast for Humphrey and 24.
Home was in Laws.
elect from District 5, says, "I the sister of Mrs. Audrey Mcto the common good.
charge.
Mrs.,
and
Mr.
daughter-in-law,
Mr.
Kelley played the "ma-I
only 437 of those who voted
,
of American Educa- "Though our campaign was wish to express my deep ap- Ghee, secretary of the Trifor Humphrey voted for Jim Yor- in LeMoyne's production Carl Francis Warren; two
tion Week is, "America Has started late, in my opinion, predation to all persons, poli- State Defender.
Don
Irwin, "which means that he of "Day of Absence" last grandsons, Don and David
A Good Thing Going — It's it was a success not only be- tical organizations, ministers Sgt. and Mrs. Dudley re(Irwin) was rejected by 1.215 Year and also appeared in Warren; two granddaughters,
Schools" and Georgia Avenue cause of the vote which I re- and others who aided in my turned to the United States
Southwestern's musical revue, Carmel and Carmelita WarNegro voters in one ward."
has a theme for each day ceived but also because we recent election, and especially two years ago after having
ren; a granddaughter-in-law, ",.,, A
"We are proud for the vic- "For Heaven's Sake."
during the week. "Stimulate were able to secure the aid Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw, my lived at Verdun, France, for
tories of all Democratic can- "Dear Wormwood" will be Mrs. Charlene Warren, and aiwili Appoint
Moral and Spiritual Values," of dedicated and unselfish, campaign manager." Mr. Tay- three years.
didates . . we have no malice directed by Prof. Ray Hill of brother, Claude Harris.
"Strengthen The Nation." "As- young leaders with no previous! lor defeated two other candiMrs. Dudley is a former
toward any person or organiza- Southwestern. Admission will Other survivors are an aunt,iAd i
pire To Quality Teaching," political experience who work- dates. one during the Primary employee of Universal 'Life
v sory
tion regardless to campaign be one dollar for adults and Mrs. Alma Childs; an aunt
"Provide Equal Opportunity," ed for my election."
Insurance Company. "
I to win the office.
activity. We are prepared to 50 cents for students.
ind uncle, Mr. and
Mrs.
Atty. I. H. Murphy, elected . "Foster Lifelong Learning,"
1 state representative from Dia1 trict 6 says he appreciates
last,
the support given him in
week's general election, despite the fact that he was
unopposed.
"I appreciate the support
given me, and my constituents
are welcome to visit my office
at 626 Vance for any assistance I can give them," he The West Tennessee Conference Missionary Society of
stated.
the African Methodist EpiscoMr. Murphy said that he
pal Church will hold its anplans to appoint a legislative
nual
Thanksgiving Day service
s advisory committee in the very
at the Ward Chapel AME
10 near future, and will announce Church at 11
a.m., and the
what new laws he will seek to public is
invited to take part
have passed in the new legis- An inspiring
program has
lature before the end of the been planned by Mrs. Leona
I year.
Jamison, vice president of -WWSW
A graduate of Tennessee the Society.
State University and the New
The guest speaker will be,
York University Law School,
Rev. William E. Mitchell, new
Mr. Murphy has practiced in
ly appointed pastor of the Samii
the West Tennessee area for
ters' Chapel AME Church a'
more than 11 years.
Dyersburg, Tenn. Music will
be furnished by the Ward
.Chapel Sanctuary Choir.
I Proceeds
collected
as
a
Thanksgiving offering will assist superannuated
ministers
and the wives of late AME
A public presentation of the ministers.
G.
Hooks,
Memphis Urban Area Trans- Mrs. Thelma
portation Study will be given president of the WTCMS, reintendent of administrative in the City
welcome. Also at speaker's
LUNCHCOMMANDERS'
Hall Council quests the presence of all
services. who introduced Chamber on Friday, Nov. 22 churches in the North and
table is Ed Ray. managEON Was held in the MIBailey. General Supervisor
Martin, state mother el
LEADING MOTHERS —
Mr. Ray. Junior ROTC at 2:30 p. m., and persons South Memphis districts.
ing editor of the Memphis
day Inn Rivermont, and
of Women's Work and presShown above are three of
Pensylv eels and Dr. M.
n
commanders
from
was
who
deck
Interested in hearing it are
Mrs. Sara Garrett is EpisPress—Scimitar,
area behind speaker's
ident of the National WomM. Jones, state supervisor
schools and their sponsors invited.
copal supervisor, and Mrs., the leading Mothers of the
guest speaker. and Lee C.
Is Major George Robin
of Louisiana East.
Christ.
In
en
God
of
Church
Convention, Mother I.B.
luncheon.
thel
for
reporter
were
the
LaMarr
guests
at
L.V
superR.
F.
assistant
Roberts
is
of
Study
Acting
Thompson,
director
son, assistant
From left are Dr. Anne L.
Society.
Director.
ROTC, who extended the

en House Begins AEW

Democratic Write-In
Sponsors Seek Probe

At Georgia Elementary

Attorney Loses

Douglass Gra
Has Lead Role
Mass Is Held
n WormwoodiReq uiem
For Mrs. Daisy Laws

Race For House
In District 5

Atty..Murphy

Group

Thanksgiving Day
Program Planned
At Ward Chapel

Group To Give
Report Nov. 22

Memphian Joins
Her Husband
In Germany
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Delay Ray Trial Until March 3

50 Blacks Seized
After Protesting
Official Policies

the trial of the 40-year-old
Junes E. Ray, Charged withi of the state of Tennessee.",in
convict accused of the
IllOormer
fired
night
Sunday
Ray,
Lu-(
Martin
the murder of Dr.
slaying.
King
4
April
former,
titer King Jr.. won a last-mm-. first a tt o r ne y,
..1;
Arthur
Mayor
Birmingham
his
trial
in
postponement
iute
Dwyer charged Ray was
because of his decision to.Hanes, and replaced turn with' "trifling with the court" by
new!famed trial lawyer Percy requesting a continuance at
A
a t torneys
switch
trial date \sas set for March Foreman.
the last minute
3.
Battle set the new trial date
Hanes agreed that "The
Before setting the new date, when Foreman and the proseW. cution staff were unable to reason for a new attorney was
Judge
Court
Criminal
sgree on one during a recess of l pure and simply an evasive
Preston Battle commented .
an hour and 12 minutes called tactic."
have
to
thing
awful
"It's an
that purpose.
for
to continue a case at this time,
Ray appeared in court wearAtty. ing a dark blue pinstripe
but the defendant's right to Assistant Tennessee
counsel of his own choice is Gen. Robert K. Dwyer had ob- , suit. He smiled briefly at
guaranteed -by the Constitution jected vigorously to any delay Hanes and sat directly behind
inm in an oak chair.

'from the school superintendent's office by police who tossSWAN QUARTER, N.C. — ed smoke grenades into the
(UPI) — State police arrested room and slammed the door.
about 50 young Negroes pro- One girl bloke her pelvis
When Foreman entered at
testing school and welfare po- leaping from the second story
AM. He shook hands with
9.35
licies Tuesday and crowded room in the Monday encounter.
the prosecution, then walked
them into a tiny jail, where ,Six of the demonstrators were
over to Hanes, said to him
one girl hung up pink curtains. arrested and Pitied for imped"I'm sorry about this
following that epitraffic
ing
They joined six youths arrest- sode.
Edward Webb, a senior at that it can become a springHanes' reply was inaudible
ed Monday when police used
Booker T. Washington High board for many students to en- but he shook hands with Foresmoke
and
gas
of
smell
The
smoke bombs to flush chilSchool, is constantly traveling!ter industrial employment of man.
lingered Tuesday in the superdren out of the courthouse,
to cities thoughout Tennessee America," says a VICA spokesoffice, which was
Battle entered at 9:48 A.M.
where they were staging a intendent's
man.
year.
this
books,
ripped
of
shambles
a
and his first move was to ask
demonstration.
Young Mr. Webb is vice I The student is a member of I the clerk to hand him Ray's
overturned furniture and shredpresident of Region 3 of the!the 12-1 homeroom at Washing- letter declaring Foreman his
A group of .bout 40 younger ded Papers.
Tennessee Vocational Industriall ton. His hobbies are art, read- new attorney.
demonstrators, ranging in age I "You still can't go in there,"
(ion. The Theme for the
the Church of God In Christ
OVERFLOW CROWD —
Clubs of America, which is now
from about 10 to 15, stood out- School Superirtendent Allen
sent that letter?"
Founder's Day Program making a state-wide tour speak- ing, swimming and girls, thus "You
at Mason Temple, u38 MaAn overflowing crowd atside the jail singing. Steel-hel-:Bucklew told reporters. "I hope
Ray.
20,000
asked
was
What
Hear
to
Battle
"Time
than
More
All-AmerSt.
Day
son
tended the Founder's
ing to concerned citizens. The qualifying him as an
meted state troopers watched you can report what they did
"Yes," Ray replied.
the Spirit Saith to the elected state officers of VICA ican boy.
"saints" are estimated to
the 61 Anduring
program
them.
to that office"
Church". (Withers Photo) are the principle speakers at
be attending the Comoca•
nual Holy Convocation of
controversy over
Most of the demonstrators There was
roundtable
and
Luncheons
had used
have been high school students'whether the officers
talks.
tear
or
only
protesting alieged discrimina- smoke grenades
Mr. Webb's speech concerns'
reporter (UPI's
tion. Nearly all of the county's gas Monday. A
problems of cooperation bedoor
the
at
stood
Loftus)
Jack
800 Negro students have been
tween industry labor a n d
as officers
boycotting classes from months of the office Monday
school.
smoke grenand new tensions arose last'showed him the
He tells his audiences that
to throw
week when the Welfare Depart- ades they were about
the reservoir of youth in Tenment threatened to cut off pay- into the room.
nessee has not been tapped to
ments to parents whose chil- ! But a deputy sheriff who askits fullest capacity, and that
dren were participating in the ed his name be withheld said
the untapped resource can be-1
0
1925 UNION AVE.
boycott.
Tuesday he had tossed a tears
come a bond of plenty to erade!
participat_
275-1148
for
understanding,
programs
iented
r
o
socially
when Vs'ALTHAM, Mass. — (CPI)
ele-,'Cate low incomes and raise tie
Those arrested Tuesday were gas grenade into the room
SUMMER
3250
ing
deall
and
strengthening
or
nurtured
been
not
Secrehave
Weaver,
—
C.
Robert
living standards of the state.
taken into custody while par- the smoke failed to rout the!
324-4444
of
nts
m
what
.
news
comprises
IvicA,s
a
told
Weaver
"
,
d
p
o
l
v
e
Urban
of,
and
phase
Housing
of
Itary
one
students.
only
is
"Tis
ading down ths middle of Swan
!
America," he said.
activities, and we hope!
Quarter's mein street singing, About .40 to 50 students Development, is not optimistic conference Monday before ad- urban A
nightstick
cerecation
dedi
"Ain't gonna let no
dressing
dehis
the
of
!about
future
single-stomarched towards the
turn me 'round." They were
Cillege's
programs
under monies for Bentley
ry red brick jail house Tues- partment's
charged with blocking traffic.
day around noon shouting, -al' the admirestrstion
new 5!5 million suburban camPresirecn
and
cold
a
Bundled against
and singing. ButI dent-elect Richard M. Nixon. pus.
too"
me
rest
gusty day, the deomonstrators
they turned back from the state I
marched the mile and a half
.policemen guarding the court- "In the past there's seldom
analso
Secret try
The
they
where
from . the church
house.
been a wiping out of any nounced he expected to rehave marshaled their demonstrations to the tiny town of
As they marched out the Program but very often under sign "between the 1st and 15th
about 400.
main street away from the Republic:n administrations the of December.''
Steel-helmeted state police courthouse, ti.ey locked arms
"It will he before Jan I bestood shoulder to shoulder in the middle of the street.
curisers
parked
in
Patrolmen
i
FTII committed to go on
CLUSe
white
two-story
guarding the
stone courthouse but the youth 'rushed into the crowd and arneither job jars 1," he said.
made no attempt to force rested all their cars would hold.
Weaver will become presitheir way in, as about 20 did The other students literally
of the newly formed
dent
them
arrest
to
police
begged
Monday. Those 20 were routed
........OROPIS,,,V(PZ.
•
4z.,
,
••••••PIN,..c.,
...,....efens*..444.:••••:,,,..:•••.•••••••:• •
too. A handful of disorganized
Bernard M. Baruch School
HARRY RELAEONTE
.,
•
youths was left in the street
HENRY MIJICSII
of Business "Lid public adLANA CANTRELL
owltIM Orelsostro
following the rush.
ministration in New York.
VIC DAEMONS
PETER NERO
Crowded into the jail, which
555S0.11111POCIL1IT
In his speech at the dediROSTON POPS
LEONTIINE PRICE/
is behind the courthouse, the
Choir of Pen sod Boys
school,
business
the
of
cation
of St Thorn's
TIORTON GOULD
youths continued to sing and
Epts-c000t CINorch
sod is. Orellostro
•
.
nine miles west of Boston,
laugh. One girl managed to rap
TNE ROBERT SNARE CNORALE
AL NOT
matpink
with
window
jail
a
Weaver warned of the danger;
erial as a makeshift curtain.
of being deluded into believSRECIAL COLLECTORS EDITION
ing that any part of the urban
'
complex can be ignored.
ROBERT E. WEAVER
"Ours is the responsibility
By JACK LOFTUS

Washington Student
On The Go For VICA

Weaver Is Pessimistic
out HUD Under Nixon

l

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get More Dealer!

msHER

miki
CgAmitth
.i.Ceettl(v.aSo..„3

'Lawyer Refused
Ray Case Because
Of Friendship

GARY, Ind. — (UPI) — Attorney F. Lee Bailey says be
turned down an offer to defend James Earl Ray against
charges he assassinated Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., because King was a friend of the
attorney.
Bailey, in a speech before
GINA MORTON
the Gary Women's Club Mon-;
The youngest known Billiken
day night, said that shortly'
is Gina Giselle Morton, seven
after the capture of Ray he
weeks old. Born Sept. 26, and
was asked to defend Ray at
weighing in at seven pounds
Memphis, Tenn., trial.
his
is
Gina
eight ounces,
the
nothing again'
was
"It
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-!
Chicago.' Ray," Bailey said, "But I
Morton, of
thnr
Morton is a patrolman at the happened to be pretty friendly'
Fillmore District Police Sta- with Dr. King and ordinarily 1
tion and his wife, Sylria, is a lawyers try to stay out of sitteacher at Chicago Parental uations where they have any
personal connection."
School, 3300 W. Foster.

GREAT
SCOTCH!

et tlijg season)6fightegt
ekiistntas Album.
fororthr $1.00

...when youjoin First NationalS1969 Christmas Club.

Young man,
what's the
( easiest way to
Las Vegas?

1
That's
702 Country,
Ma'am. Dial
Long Distance
Direct.
Saves you up to
405.

Let this superb RCA Victor album add to your family's merriment this holiday season
while you prepare for an even brighter Christmas next year. It's yours for just $1 when
you join our 1969 Christmas Club.
What handier way to save! All you do is decide how much money you'll want for Christmas shopping next November. Then each week for the next 50 weeks you simply deposit
a specified amount in your Christmas Club account (we even furnish a book of coupons
as a reminder). And almost before you know it, there's a big, fat Christmas Club check
waiting for you ...just in time .to make next Christmas the merriest Christmas ever.
Sign up for Christmas Club now at any of our 29 First National Bank offices, or use the
handy coupon below to open your account. And when you do, be sure to take advantage
of our exclusive record offer. "Christmastime in Carol and Song" is a 12" LP album,
available for only $1.00, including tax. A great value. And a great record ... 36 minutes
of your favorite Christmas carols and classics sensitively performed by 11 leading artists.
This special collector's edition is available only at First National. Our name doesn't appear
on either jacket or record, so it makes an ideal gift for relatives and friends.
Offer expires December 31, 1968, so come in for your album now while the supply lasts.
To open your Christmas Club Account by mail, fill out and send coupon.

Customer Service Dept.
First National Bank of Memphis
P. 0. Box 84, Memphis, Tenn. 38101
I wish to open a Christmas Club Account. Enclosed is a
(heck for my first payment. Please mail me a coupon book
for the amount of weekly payment which I have indicated.

its

SELECT
ONE

YOU
DEPOSIT

co

$ .so

0
CD
CD
CD

CD
The easiest way to get from here to there is
also your best bargain. Remember: you get low
station-to-station rates when you Dial Long
Distance Direct ... and you save up to 40%
over calling person-to-person. Full dialing
instructions are in the
front of your telephone
South Central Bell
book. Nice to remember.

You're right...
it's light!
N AND N MOT

100AT, ALI TIDED SCOTCH
11/111555 IMPORTED BY MR BOSTON
DISTILLER INC.. BOSTON MASS

soF

oft. ma.

• Ira fr

•

t

•

4., •

fr.. •

1.00
2.00
3.00..,
5.00
10.00

Every Week
Every Week
.Every Week
Every Week
.Every Week
Every Week

YOU
RECEIVE
$ 25.00
50.00
100.00
150.00
250.00
500.00

Name
Address _
City and State

_Zip

In signing this card I hereby agree to the rules and regulations as set forth in the Christmas Club Book, and
further agree that the Bank may deduct a charge of 50C
from my account in the event that I fail to complete all
the payments prior to the maturity of the club.

SIGNATURE OF MEMBER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
NES/PHIS TENNESSEE f MESMER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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•
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Inquiry Week Continues

On LeMoyne-Owen Campus
Inquiry Week at LeMoyne- byterian Church, will be the
Owen College, sponsOred by the
Special Events Committee of speaker Friday He will discuss
the college's Student Center, "Extremism: Sickness of the
continues through Friday, Nov. 50's."
15.
Panelists react to each speakWell-known personalities of er and this is followed by quesMemphis and other sections tioas from the audience. The
of the country are being pre- public is invited.
sented as speakers and
panelists.

and ALL KRESS STORES join in Hue SALE-A-BRATION!
Ir4

Marian Barry of Washington,
D. C., a graduate of LeMoyne
and director of PRIDE, Inc., is
scheduled to speak this
Thursday on the subject: "So
You're a College Student and
You Have a Right — A Right
to What?"

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Limited Quantities—Shop Early

Sessions are held from 10:30
a. m. until noon in the college
gymnasium and at 7 p. m. in
the Little Theatre located in
the Student Center.
The Rev. Ezekiel Bell, pastor
of Parkway Gardens Pres-

Art Exhibit
Is On Display
WINS HONORS — Airman
A one-man art show, featurEddie L. Teamer Jr., son of
ing the works of a 26-year-old
Sarah E. Teamer of 925
Memphian, Luther Hampton, Mrs.
at., Memphis, has
N.
Main
of 494 East Gage, is on disat
play at LeMoyne-Owen Col- been graduated with honors
the
from
Tex.,
AFB,
Sheppard
lege.
The exhibit is located on training course for U.S. Mr
campus in the Alumni Room of Force Medical Helpers, and is
the Hollis F. Price Library. It remaining at Sheppard for
may be viewed by the public duty with the Air Training
Command. He is a graduate of
through Nov. 22.
The young artist is being Manassas High School. Hisl
sponsored by the art depart- father, Eddie L. Teamer, Sr.,
lives in New Orleans.
ment of the college.

QUEEN WITH TROPHY
— Mrs. Etta Smith, a
member of the Northeast
Memphis Beauticians No.
5, was winner of the Queen
contest given during the
annual convention of the
Tennessee State Beauticians
at the Andrew Jackson Hotel in Knoxville, and she is
seen with the trophy presented to her. She is co—-

Memphis Girl

owner of the Claxton's
Beauty Salon at 2174 Chelsea. Many Memphis beauticians were present for the
convention held in October.
The theme was: "Building
Through Education and Research." The 1969 conven.
tion will be held in Memphis at the Sheraton—Peabody.

Surplus Items
To Be Auctioned
At Defense Depot

Completes Job

Corps Course

1 A sale of surplus govern.
ASTORIA, Oregon—
Miss ment property will be held at
Franzetta D. Woods, 19, of
2589 Supreme st.; Memphis, Defense Depot Memphis Nohas been graduated from the vember 26 with items going to
Tongue Point Women's Job the highest bidder.
Corps after completing a health
occupations course for nurse's Included will be washing
aide.
machines, light fixtures, heatMiss Woods entered the ing equipment, wire, nails,
center last 'February. It is
Memphis has 174 students Ernestine Jackson, Linda Jack- operated by the University of rope, steam kettles, beds and
among the more than 1102 reg-1 son, Merrill James, Theresa Oregon under a contract with other items.
istered for fall semester class- James, Curtis Jeans, Larry the federal Office of Economic
Inspection of the property
es at Lane College, George L
Jett, Harold Opportunity, with Philco-Ford may be made from 8 a. m.
Thacker, Registrar said today. Jenkins, Bertha
Corp. presenting
vocational
Johnson, James Johnson, Judy training as a sub-contractor,
to 3 p. m. each weekday from
Fall classes included stu- Johnson, Martha Johnson, San- and has a current enrollment
November 12 to sale date.
dents from more than 25 states dra Johnson, Godfrey Jones.
of 730.
of the United States and 3 forAnd Marva Jones Elizabeth In addition to job-skill train- The sale is open to the l
, eign countries.
i n
Joy, Polly Joyner, Armie Kerr, ing, the Job Corps program public. Further informato
includes remedial education may be obtained from the deThe students are Carl Adiar, Margaret Killibrew, Evelyn and
personality development,
Bobbie Adams, George Archi- King, Doris Lacy, Remell Lane
and is available to disadvan- pot's property disposal office,
Larry,
Harold
Anthony
Lane,
Sandra
Atwood,
Faye
bald.
phone 743-3413, extension 414
Beasley, Jacqueline L a wson, Calvin taged young women between
Barfield, B e verly
the
ages
of
16
and
21.
or 415
Leon Blackmon, Leslie Blair,'Lewis. Marie Little, Vivian
McDaniel,
CaroPatricia
Lomax.
Rita Bond, Sidney Bonds,
•11.
lyn Boswell, Edna Boyd, Shir- Fannie McGee, Joyce McGhee,
ley Boykin, Elnora Bradford, Douglas Malone, Shirley Miller,
MECHANICS WANTED
Hattie Branch, Joe Ann Branch Kathleen Minor, Dwight MontNorma Branch, Delores Brook- gomery, Patricia Moore, EveGAS & DIESEL
ins, Samthie Brookins, Curtis lyn Moran, Mitchell Morrow, Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid
Broome, Bobbie Brown, Joyce Joyce Munn, Audrey Murdock, vacation. Local, truck leasing company has openings for MeBrown. Roger Brunson, Doro- Eugene Murphy, Beverly Nel- rhanics who Want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
thy Buckley, Charles Burton. son. Jesse Nelson, Alma Ni- Good v.orkingCc,:Ai!l(ns. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.
Pamela Byrd, Barbara Camp- chols. Patricia Nell, Joyce
CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
bell, Mary Campbell, Marilyn Pankins, Michael Paxton, WenANEQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY=
Cartwright, Harry T. Cash, III. dell Payton, Ruth Pegues.
Carver Cole, Patricia Cole, Mable Potts, Gloria Powers
Rita Coleman, Parker C. Con- Glenda Pryor and Faronette
Icy. Retha Conley. Forestine Randolph.
Cook, P a tricia
Crutchfield,
,Shirley Cummings and Garmer Others are Lewistine Ray,
Rita Reed, William Rhodes.
Currie
Mattie Riehey. Geneice RichAlso Janice Currin, Doris mond, Estonia Saunders,'
Davis, Lowell Davis, Mary Charlene Scott. Jeanette!
Davis, Mathew Davis, Shirley Shame, Mathew Shame, Ruth
Davis, Shirley Dean, Shirley' Shame, Barbara
Simmons.!
Dixon, Regina Dodson, Robert Shirley Sims. Brenda Smith.
Drain, Gayle Duncan, Dorothy 1,0e Ada Smith. Levon Smith.,
Ellis, Timothy Elliott, Mattie Norma Smith, Edmude Smirks.
NEW FORD CAR & TRUCK FID9TRS.
Fears Maxine Fields, Gordon ] Willie Snicer, Margaret Stand.'
NOBODY Walks Away!
Flowers, Doris Fox, Lydia berry, Shirley Stokes, Carolyn'
Freeman, Sherry Fuller, Jessie, Stout, Barbara Thomas, Lois
Furkm, Patricia Franks, Doro- Thomas, Mable Threatt, Marie
NEW CAR TRADE-INS
thy Gilland, Glennie Glover, Turner. Melvin Vaught, AngeEddie Goins, Melody Golden, line Vaulx,. Marshall Vaulk,
Harold Gray, Myrtle Greer, Ronnie Walls Phylis Walters,
Lenora Gross, Peggy Hall, Pa- Pamela Watkins, Patti Weatrick Hamlett, Melba Harmon, ver, Perry Webb, Erma Wells.
2-door hardtop V-8. auCarolyn H a rrison, Herman Jerry
rouse! factory air.
Whee ler, Jeraldine
radio, white aide
power steering. Cruise-it- tomatie.
wall tires and wheel covHawkins, Frankie
Hayslett, Wiley. A v e rette
Williams,
Math', white aide wail ers.
covers.
tires, and wheel
Barbara Hill, Gary Hines, Campbell Williams, Martha
17.000 actual miles.
Michael Hooks, Brenda House, Williams. Esther Winfrey, and
Sandra Howard, Jackie Hurd,, Robert Wooten.

174 Memphis Students
Are Studying At Lane

EAST MEMPHIS

COLGATE OR
CREST TOOTHPASTE

$1.05
Family
Size

AQUA NET
HAIR SPRAY-13 oz.

880
Size

RIGHT GUARD
DEODORANT

$1.00
King
Size

Over-runs of higher priced lines

TEASING BRUSHES

Better Quality

3 ROW NYLON BRISTLE

Reg.
290

Christmas Cards

LADIES'
FOLDING FOOTWEAR

Reg.
$2.99

,.f 25 for

Religious, traditional, and
family cards! Some with
gold-torte and glitter, some
photographic. 25 of same
design, plus 25 envelopes,
per box.

99C

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
30 REGULAR.
1 size

Super sport convertible.
bucket seats, power, factory air, automatic. whit.
ride wall tires. and wheel
covers.

JUST
ARRIVED?

'64FL500$1195

We've no red
carpet to roll out;
no brass band to
serenade you. B
we can help you
with names and
locations of
schools, lists of
community facilities, shopping
information and
all the other things
you'll want to know
about your new home town.
A Welcome Wagon hostess will visit
to provide all this and gifts as well.

'65 LTD. . $1595

2 door hardtop VA. C..
radio, factory
tomatic.
air, vinyl top. whit* side
wall tires and wheel ciov•rs.

'64 Olds.. $1295
98 4 door hardtop. fully
loaded with power, air
anti all the Goodies.

Sport coupe. bucket seats.
y air, power VA.
"my
w11
w•01
•01
Mettr.
akd white side
'a
ws tires

'66 Merc. $1195

'63 Plym. $546"

montrlair 4 d oor iierlen
factory air. power. automatic
whit. old* wall
tires and wheel covers.

1st Quality

Seamless Nylons
You know you'll need
plenty Si) stock up at a low
price: Kress Ist quality
'Budget Pack' stockings
have the stylish nude
heel. Choice fall shades
packed 3 pairs to a
package.

87c

Satin-Smooth Comfort!

Satin Acetate Panties
Colorful satin acetate with color-matched
elastic at, waist and legs. In shades to
match your wardrobe — orange, green, blue,
yellow, pink, white; sizes 5 to 10.

ran 3,,97c
Permanent Press

INN

1110

'66 Must $1445
3 door hardtop
der.

at

S eylin-

Gal'xie $1695
'66
son

3 door hardtop, V
Crulme - - Matte, for:,
th
air, radio, white aide wail
tInTs and wheel cover.

your convenience

NOBODY Walks Away!

_again

on

IMO

WELCOME
NEWCOMERS!Use this coupon to let us know you're here
Name

HERFF FORD
2450 SUMMER at HOLLYWOOD
Open Nites 'TM 9 P.M.

Address
Phone
C,ty
O Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
O I would like to subscribe to

O I already subscribe to
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation
—.

11.111

Designer Style

Handbags
Stylish top quality leatherlook vinyl in alligator, Saffian, or calf grain. All fully
lined, with zip pockets and
compartments—even glove
sections. See vagabonds,
pouches, satchels, envelopes, fitted with fine quality frames and locks.
Single, double, luggage,
and novelty style handles.
Black, brown, navy,. tan.

Dress Shirts

3$
for

$3.37 each
Reg. $3.99 ea.

$387

Reg.$4.99

Polyester 'cotton
shirts give years of
crisp good looks
with little care!
Button-down collar
oxford weave in
white, blue, yellow,
green; sizes 14
to 16%.

Imported
Genuine Leather

Lined Gloves
Soft, flexible leather i fashioned with
fine stitching, tiny buttons, and
v-notched detailing. Lined throughout
with sleek rayon tricot. Shorty to 6
button lengths; in black, brown. S-M-L.

$297

Special
Purchase

For Beauty
That's Scratch
Resistant!
Develop Your Child's Musical Talents!

7-Piece
Heavy Duty

TEFLON
Avocado
Cookware

A good one. Cheap.

It's all yours—tree—for a telephone call to Welcome Wagon.

sr

fits all babies

Save Big on Every Day Stockings!

'61 Merc. $2395 '61 FL 500 $1895
'61 Chev.. $2395

Reg.
$7.69

211
2/9
2/1
23'
997
97c

10

Elegant baked-on avocado
colored outside blends
beautifully with the rich
chocolate color of scratch
resistant heavy duty Teflong inside. Proven durable against the toughest
tests of everyday kitchen
use. Metal spoons and spatulas won't mar the tough
Teflontt finish.
Set includes:
• 1 qt. sauce pan with sever

• 2 qt. sauce pan with c
• 10" fry pan with cover
•5 qt. Dutch over (fry pan

_

Magnus Electric Chord Organ
This electric organ makes music exciting, develops manual dexterity
and a familiarization with musical
terms. Practicing will be fun,for your
child with this organ. 37 full • size

VIII OIMP

01 KRESS

$

95
fl

treble keys and 12 chord keys. Music
book and easy to play instructions.
Floor Stand sl ON

28 inches wide.

MVO/ MO

BUY NOW...USE KRESS CREDIT OR lAY-AWAY PLANS,
SHOP Nnuss WHERE QUALITY MERCHANDISE SELLS FOR LESS

SAW ACDON GuAIANT140
Ot oda, OtrimOte

Dept.
▪

4584151

'1497
MaC=21

DOWNTOWN MEMPHIS
9 N. MAIN ST.

•

tAUREtWOCIO SHOPPING CENTER
426 S. GROVE PARK RD. MOMPSIM

•

3197 AUSTIN INIAY NWT.
SIMMS

e •

Pairs
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Open House To Climax American
Education Week Observance At BTW

•••••■•Isann•massuntana•• •■■•••••
1

▪

•

-

MINUT E AUTOMATIC

:CAR WASH $

II

II
The observ.ince of American, man of the Library Group, will Williams.
•
P.M.
A.M.-6
8
Education Week will ini:rk shave a 11116sitive display of j The grand ci!max of the proel
I
Monday
e
Sol w Sus $1 ?S
gala
o c c asion at Booker T. approprigla boob $uld art mitt gram ‘k ill he Sunday, Nov. 17
a
a
RI Sit Open RAM it 6 IPM
High School
Washington High School, duringi oriel es produced by Washing. at Wish gt
thru
()ass a A.M to 2 P M
2
sus
•
Featured
the
proin
formal
the
of
:ton
celebration,
students.
the period
Friday
a
•I
will be the Senior (dee
Novealitr 1147.
; Oa Thursday, a _______gram
a
as•
Uglier the general chairman- sem* is 5,hed,ded. awe. Club, ROTC units, with color
•
a
sib* a Mrs- C. I. Iliiirssem ti eentetives front each depart.iguards: the ROTC Girl Spooat Baltic
3100 Summer
•
with Mrs- "Ms_ rn,
NNIENNNIANNOP
ss ment (academie and vocatipri- 1'ors, the Washington Band, and
ftmmutmONSINPRIENIONNEIMMINNIE
ewohoirsimus, a SellSOIMIne
wiU have students to show a special address for the ocMr.
Stimbert,
by
casion
C.
E.
gram embracing virtually
. .an activities as t:tught in the varoche& peeps and eabsiduries;ious classes. Chairmen of this superintendent of the city
Will be Promated through most phase of the program are Mrs. schools. Mrs. Edna H. Webb,
ef the observance.
Norma Griffin and Miss J. president of Washington PTA
will present and explain the ocIndividual elz.ssrooms will be smith.
casion. Mrs. M. S. Castle and
special, decorated a student'
assembly is elated. The pro- On Friday, Nov. 15. an Wa- Mrs. J. G. Bass are in charge.
ggon
as egmazog wag a cational tour will be conducted
Mrs. Thelma Cooper and Miss
speeial program and Open- for the student body. Students Faye Burrow are in charge of
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
small lee to PIM- the -Open House which will be
House, Sunday, November 17;Will pay
Place Your Order Now
program.
the
in
cipute
Students featured that day. Exhibits will
at 4:30.
(Lehloyne,
ledividuele And Groups
colleges
tour
will
display
the
on
in
be
various
he
During the week Mr. James
Beane, a facility member and,Southwestern, Memphis State, shops.
CALL, WRITS or WIRE
7..st Africa. And seen here
Mr. Snell served as special
`1ISSION
chairman of the Audio-Visual sad CRC) to give them an idea The theme of the Washington TO IHRECr
modern
developmast
the
2.duof
oi
Americzn
observunce
nu
stud
anherford
Pot,
assim
-IA
len
during
been
the
has
left,
Sna
—Harold
TAILORS
Aid program of Washington
CUSTOM
structures. Di- cation Week for 1968: "BOOK- named ta dire:t Agency
Posts.
nouncement Is George L.
High, will show an appropriatei ments in school
tour generally is a ER WASHINGTON HAS A ' For 'International DevelopP. Weaver, assistant secrefilm to students in the study'recLng the
of Miss GOOD THING GOING — OUR ment Mission in Kenya
consisting
committee
tary et Labor, with whom
hall.
Mrs. B. M. SCHOOL." Refreshments will
Rosa Robinson
JA 7-9320
Miss Mary L Bolden, chair- Harris rnd Mrs. M.A. Mc be served by the Home Econo2411 Vance Ave.
mics Deprrtment of the school
Memphis. Tamessae
the Openfor those
Whet Yes Ark 11m Ami
Moho
Cooper
Andrew
House. Ws.
Mae
YOU*
READ MY AMAZING STORY OF WHAT REV.
Caster MAW Yss Think Of'
Thomas will direct the service.
COSTONIE AND HIS PRAYER DID FOR ME.
J. D. Springer, principal, is I
Mr. John Hart
inviting the public to be present.
Willi in S. Csaid. Admiuistra; African affairs. Prior to his
648 Francis Place, Atlanta, Ga. 303 18
tor of the Agency for Inter- service in Kenya as Director of
the AID Mission he had direct- '
DeN elopment. has
ed the Office of Development'
Harold D. Snell as ipianning in AID's Africa bu-1
Director of the AID Mission treau.
to Kenya. S n e 11 succeeds
, Mr. Hinman first served the
Carroll S. Hinman. who has
!foreign aid program as chief
taken charge of AID's regional
Maraphiels,
alted in Mentpli;s
of the evaluation branch of the
office for East African affairs
. . rushed dAily to yOtlf big
Foreign Operations Administra:o r
in Nairobi.
ague & Knoll tuperir
k
11
lA:1
tion from 1953 to 1955. Later
Vssirrrum ireskriess.
01TRUMMAN
The Harvest Tea, sponsored
Mr. Snell was sworn into the he became special assistant
Women's! post today in the presence of to the Deputy Director for
the
by
annually
Society of Christian Service of the Administrator and other Management .of the InternaMethodist AID officials after serving the tional Cooperation AdministraUnited
Centenary
Church, is scheduled for this Department of State for nearly tion.
/Sunday, Nov. 17, from 4 p. m. 10 years as the regional labor
From 1957 to 1962 he served
attache based in Beirut. In
to 6 p. m.
On Delta Airlines tise trip from Atlanta to Chicago 1,214 miles
as
a program officer with the
rnyulf
geared
be
the
and
to
twic•
trip
this
will
The program
1967, he was assigned
and the fere $214.00. My wife has made
AID Mission in Spain, taking
around the celebrated Douglassi Department ;:f Labor as a
once. The filieSee was this: Three months ago my wife's arm was
High School Glee Club, trained Special Assistant to Assistant over the Office of Mediterswollen throe times its normal size, the doctors said it would have
to be amputated. The day isefor• the operation she flew to see
and directed by Omar R. Secretary George L.P. Weaver. ranean Affairs in AID's Africa
Bureau in 1962
I Robinson Jr.
REV.COSTONIE• He •xplainisd to her he was no doctor and invited
He joined the foreign aid
her to FoithT•mple Church services. REV. COSTONIE Prav•4 for
Mrs. 0. B. Johnson is proIn 1964 he was named Direcmy wife and immediately, the agonizing pan left and the swelling
gram chairman. Other chair- program in 1955 as a labor tor of the African Bureau's
OperaForeign
Mir.
the
her
with
to
advisor
amazed
so
wos
I
home
returned
she
When
litcreased.
men are Mrs. Vivian Whatley.
Office of Development Planacle. The nest time w• mods the trip together. I hod many prokil•ms_
publicity; Mrs. Edith Brown, tion Administration and later ning. He became Director of
Cooperation'
and REV. COSTONIt gets results quickly, with his way of prayer.
finance; Miss Charlsye Heard, the International
After returning home we sent the church on offering of $20 for which
decorations, and Mrs. Amanda Administration, AID's prede- the AID Mission in Kenya in
w• rec•ived holy oils and his own 'Key to Power '; we've had
cessor agencies. His previous April, 1967.
Hill, refreshments.
experience was in the Ameriwonderful success with thiss• oils.
Lawson
M.
James
Rev.
The
Anyone with a problem. money or morito should wr•te REV.
can labor movement, and his Mr. Hinman was born May 18,
is pastor of the church.
COSTONIE at 927 E. 47th St., Chicago, Ill. 60653. Or phon• for an
last position was Executive I 9 1 3 in Yakima, WashingHogue & Knot+
appointment at WA 4.4969. All contributions should be mode to
Vice President of the United'ton. He earned bachelor's and
60653.
• Faith Tismplit Church, 927 E. 47th St., Chicago,
2-4tb. Sandwich Loaf 274
/
Big 11
Service Employees
Transport
weemsei
master's degrees from SyraUnion in Chicago.
FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
cuse University before joining
Mr. Snell was born October the U. S. Army in 1941. He
927 E. 47th STREET
14, 1906 in Dayton, Ohio. He
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60653
+loges.A Knott
captain in the Army.
overseas with the U. S. was a
served
WorkWilling
the
Members of
ta Package
ers Club will meet at the home Army from 1943 to 1945. He is He is married to the former
Riaht To Limo Quont t es
The
We
R•setve
widower.
a
of Mrs. Noble Gatlin of 1123
Andrea Jean Surratt and they
MISS MUFFET
Vollentine St.. on Wednesday, His predecessor in the Kenya have four children, John, 23
SNOW FRESH
Nov. 20. Plairi for the holiday post, Carroll S. Hinman, reseason will be made during mains in Nairobi as Director of Andrea. 20. Donald, 17, and
TO ENJOY THE
IAID's regional office for East Keith, 15,
that time.
YEAR ROUND
II

196S
IR Effective November 29

• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic GOMM
and Accessories

H

Ha old Snell Named
Kenya AID Mission

Women To Stage naaptiolei
Harvest Tea
At Centenary

BUY U.S.
BONDS

esto

OGU & KNOTT BREAD, BONS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis!

•0

0,181

Hcgue & Knott.;
Hambilrger \
or Hot Dog

BREAD
BROWN ItSERVE 2

1Willing Workers
To Meet Nov. 20

Lima I CUT
CORN
Beans

SAVINGS!

FRYERS

EXTRA
SPECIAL

_DRAPERIES

lb.

290

20oz POLY bag

20 OZ. Poly

290

AUTO SUPPLY CO.
DAVID M. ROSENBERG
$875°
Standard 2 or 3 Cushion Sofa. 1 Cushion
Chair. Plain and Print
Fabrics.
Samples
Shown in the Home.
Corded Seams, Snap
Fasteners. Cut and Fit
in the Home. Ease
Terms.
DECORATIVE SHADES
VENETIAN BLINDS
AUSTRIAN SHADES
VERTICAL BLINDS
RUGS & CARPETS
SAVE MONEY

Custom Tailored
SHOP At HOME. WE,WILL
BRING SAMPLES AT YOUR
CONVENIENCE.
1.0V/
PRICES. SEE US BEFORE
you BUY.
•

Customer Satisfaction
for over 30 YEARS
Radios will be given away FREE
Look for winners names in this impel.

263 Chelsea at 5th - 527-7307

ALL ITEMS
MAY Si PURCNASNI
ON LONG MST
TER/AS SUMMO YOUR

The winner of the radio for the week of October 25
is ROBERT WILLIAMS of 1197 Tully, Memphis, Tennessee.

CONVENIENCE

[

PEACHS

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS.

CRINKLE CUT

FRENCH
FRIES
10 oz.
Pkg. 100
HOGUE 1, KNOTT

I

Pure
Pork

1110 HST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

AND HOLIDAYS
goompuisimagoimamemiimeimakAaegarf---s—

PREP
MAIN DISHES

SLICED BEEF, CHICKEN ,

TURKEY

SALISBURY STEAK,

2

BREAST 0

CHICKEN

LITE MEAT CHUNK
6',/ oz. Can

250
8ORDENS BIG TEN

BISCUITS;

MORTON
PUMPKIN & MINCE

OPEN-NITES-SUNDAYS

FREEZER QUEEN

TUNA

Les

*1.19

DELTA BRAND

PINACV
54r,

10 OZ. PKG

GRADE 'A" LARGE

EGGS
4,5e

5-4o7. Cans

PIES 20 oz.
3 1.00

4kri,

[FLOUR
24e
5 16. bag 39]

29 oz. Can

SLICED OR HALF

3 lb Bag
1.09
•

29cp
QUEEN QUALITY

SACRAMENTO

ausag

Tel, 216-4431

Bag

100

CHICK A

SAW

BACON
18

494r,

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
511 PARK
1578 LAMAR
Open Sundays foi

1

4321 SUMMER
3384 N. THOMAS 973 SO. THIRD
3?62 SUMMER

Your Shopping Convenience 9 A M
except no 5 t

tJ 1 P f4
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Hamilton High PTA Celebrates AEW Week

v

-

Education Week Righ*School PTA during a peones celebraidd on Tuesday gram given in di. oellitel BO!night, Nov. 12, by the Hamilton torium.
Mrs. Joseph Sinunons is
Meets presideit,
Melrose
and Oliver Johatin
01 the school.
PriaciPai'
American

Anthony's
1 WIG MFG. OUTLET OF MEMPHIS, Inc.

The Melrose High School PTA
will hold its monthly meeting
on Monday night, Nov. 18, at
7:30 p.m. in the school library !
and all parents are asked to be
present
1 Mrs. Ercelle Jackson is president of the PTA and Mrs Mil- I
1
ilk Scott publicity chairman.
Floyd Campbell is principal of
the school.

'sUNBELIEVABLE OFFER I
Owr Traditional Lew Overhead, Lew Profit policy directly offers to yow
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I
k

tary School on Wednesday
night. Nov 20. at 7:30 p.m..'
and will feature the Nu-Tros.
It is being sponsored by Bo%
Scout Pack 162, and is 15 cents
for student admission and 35,
'cents for adults.
I Lucius B. Gibson is committeeman.

WIGLET

Human

33

THIS
WEEK
ONLY

Offer expires
November 16

100%
Hair. We use

Afro-American
Culture Night
ls This Week

British Netting only!

.

"A MINUTE TO PRAY,
A SECOND TO DIE!"

A Variety Show is being presented in the Magnolia Elemen-

Precut

Guaranteed

NOW SHOWING !

Boy Scouts Plan
Yarietv Show

M4

BOTH
FOR

nx

PTA
Next Monday Night

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED. CUSTOM MATCHED WITH
SAMPLE'OF HAIR.5.0c Extra Handling Charge plus Tax.

Anthony's Mdse. Co. of Memphis, Inc.

I

1996 Union Ave. Phone 278-7424
IANKAtiflICANI I
Hours 9 to 6
Between Catharino's Stout Shop & Wade Bros.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED — Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Graham of Danville,
Illinois announce the engagement of their daughter,
Mary Janet to John Whit-

441110.1.0 14.111110. 441111111Pla AillillW 41
0 411111111111W 411111111W
1111111

taker Williams of Memphis.
He is the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Whittaker, II. Both are students
at Tennessee A & I State
University. Mr. Williams

The Bluff City Council of
Civic Clubs will sponsor an
Afro-American Culture Night.
member of llidppa
Nov. 14. at Middle Baptist
is a
" Alpha Psi Fraternity. A
Church 621 Lane ave., at 7:30
December wedding is planp.m.
talent
ned.
be
will
Featured
throughout the Memphis-Shelby County area. There will be
four competitive divisions in
the areas of Creative Art.
Vocal and Instrumental Music
and Poetry.
The general purpose of tile
.program is to boost civic par The Bluff City Jaycees will ticipation in cultural activities
for, and to raise funds for the
hold their annual Dance
• scholarships for worthy stu!toys this Friday night, Nov. 15, dents.
A presentation of the new
at the Club Rosewood
participating African student
I Proceeds from the dance will will -be made at the program.
be used to buy clothing and Mrs. L. Poston, a teacher at
toys for needy boys and girls. Ford Road School will give.
the public is invited to join in an overall view. of Negro Life
:n America from 1492 to 1968.
the fun.
Frank Kilpatrick is the presOwens Tuggle is president of ident of the Council and Dr.
the Bluff City Jaycees, and J. E. Jordan and Noah Bond
Lawrence Mason chairman of are program co-ordinators.
The public is invited.
the dance.

+Jaycees To Hold
Dance For Toys
Daintv, Charming Feshions
In Fabrics that Please Mom:

Nole

-r-rj

Little Girls'
Part.i Time knits

Junior League Thrift Shop

SHOP lo a.m. Ill 9:30 p.m. DAILY

s Stvles .
2 "Young Sophisticate'

intazing
nolco-1,tur
Price!

Otte Sensational Low Price:

Girls 7-12
2-pc. Oress-lp Suits

To Hold Bargam n Sale Sat.
The Junior League Thrift
Shop would like to thank all
their customers for their patronage by having another one
day sale for Thanksgiving! Designers coats, undated hemlines.
and all their merchandise will
be half price for one day only

— Saturday. Nov. 16th - the
place, 205 Madison Ave. Come
in and take advantage of this
terrific half price sale, and let
the Thrift Shop find you a bargain! Remember. Sat.. Nov. 16th
at 205 Madison Ave., 9-5.
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ME RACE INTO SPACE!
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PALM ER'S
"SKIN SUCCESS
OINTMENT

ff

law CET FAST BLESSED RELIEF FROM THE
ITCHING, IRRITATION AND SCALING OF PSORIASIS -Y01; NEVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE, AND
Al A LON PRICE THAT WILL MAU SOD.
PALMER S "SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT ...
:e: ere; the itrhing and irritation of TM'
..e,y skin trouble It removes the scales.
asso!,ec the horny skin. It is cooling and
soothing. It refreshes the skin. No matter
how
you have suffered try PALMER'S
"Sala SUCCESS" OINTMENT, and get the
last blessed relief you have iongen tor from
thhei ietcA
o
ion and icaNnnogiciloor
irritatc
ris.
hing, A
AlFitat
tspspsor

O RNFP
ATh,
sgIctICE!

GET HEAD.TO-TOE PROlECTION
•itr the deer acting,foamy melicebon
of "SPIN SUCCESS'• SOAP. It beauty
batnes white it fights germs that °Nee
aggravate pvrotratron
ycv sure yoJ re nice to he near.
PALMER'S "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP.

& 2-pe.
.SiZeS 3-6X

2
4
)
onlytr
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FOR YOUR YOUNG FASHIONARLES ... who love "grown-up"
looks! Smashing 2-pc. outfits:
A. Square collared top with ring
scarf, pulled over two-tone pleated
skirt. Bonded acetate. Red/Navy,
White/Purple.

B. Solid top with chained front and
plaid trim, matching plaid skirt.
Bonded acetate/nylon. Blue, Pink.
Choose one today at Wooleo .. a
perfect Christmas gift for any little lady!

JUST RIGHT FOR THE HOLIDAYS ..
. A lovely bonded knit dress, all prettied..ap with lace and bows ... or a
-snappy knit jumper and turtleneck

•outfit... just two from a large variety of precious knit fashions.
Choose bright solids or • novelty
patterns. Washable, for eas
rare. Buy several for Christmas
giving...shop today at Woolco
and save!

ALSO. GIRLS' 7-14 537
KNIT DRESSF:

NEW! GATEWAY MALL EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER • SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
5101 pat
1833 SO. THIRD ST.
WO 3130'JACKSON AVE.

COT has the taste
ou never get tired of.
soma MISR AUTHORITY or Pa ooshobtA earAws
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Dawn Of A New Day

A Point of View

race hate areas of the South,
MUST WE CRY?
A lot of Americans...par- the nation in general did
not buy the hoary docticularly black Americans .
were disappointed by the re- trine of the "bloody shirt"
sults of last week's voting waved by Wallace. It should
results for President of the cause observaut black people
United States. The large popu- to take a new lease on hope
lar vote received by Hubert and faith in the possibility of
Humphrey, and his electoral the American experiment to
vote showing, makes it readily succeed ia the realm of conapparent that his defeat could tinually improving race reseem like a personal loss for lations.
many more than the losing Most likely, the Nixon administration will be something
candidate.
For the black voters of the of a repetition of the Eisencountry, Humphrey's loss at hower regime. Nixon, who rescant support from
the polls, despite their over- ceived
whelming support of a liberal black people in the last week's
Democrat such as he, could voting, won't feel obligated
leave something of a feeling of paritcularly to them.
despair and frustration. With Very likely, he will appoint
appeal to some big name blacks to showthe passionated
racist sentiments posed by case positions to serve in an
George Wallace, and the com- "Exhibit A" role. Most likely
paratively negative approach he will do his best to avoid
to the continuing problems of decisive action in any conrace relations in the United frontation situations in the
States of winning candidate civil rights struggle.
Richard Nixon, the black voter Most likely he will try to
could easily feel a chill wind
"get along with" Southern
of retrogression and a set- reactionaries like Eastland of
back to his quest for entry into
Mississippi and his ilk, in order
the mainstream of American
achieve results in his legisto
life.
program.
But quiet second thought, lative
likely he will not say
Most
not
is
makes it plain that it
altogether necessary for the or do anything designed to
black electorate of the nation give a special boost to black
to fall into a slough of despond moral over the nation. But
and despair because of last also, he most likely will not
week's election results on the make any deliberate open
national level. All is not lost. moves to handicap black proAt least the nation's polling gress. And that leaves room
reaction last week said some- for a bright spot in the prospects for the next four years.
thing very significant.
The significant development Locally, the election should
was that the majority of white have taught the black comAmericans did not succumb munity the uselessness of so
to the blandishments of race many "splinter" groups for
hate held out by George Wal- political action here. Black
lace. True, enough of them unity is the real meaning of
voted for him to encourage the slogan 'B'ack power". If
we are black and proud, then
him to run again in 1972.
But as of 1968, the likes we need to pin-point the
of Wallace being the head of sources of our pride. And the
this nation was given a boot surest way to pin-point our
in the pants by the majority of pride is to get toegther „
the American electorate. And whether in politics, economic
that's saying a lots. It's saying action, or social association.
;that outside of the hard-core Now what you bet!

Now that electioneering, attacks on chosen generalities pleasing to the ears
the integrity and qualifications of po- and confounding to the senses. They
litical candidates are over, the nation are not notable statemanship uttermust settle down to the task of ad- ances, thought some, like John F. Kenjusting itself to both the program and
nedy's, do have occasional provocative
the personality of the new Administraphrases such as "Ask not what your
tion. How many aspects of the previous
country can do for you. But what you
Administration's programs and projects can do for your country."
wil be shelved, what old agencies and
Not until the new President sends
commitments will be retained are all
set of legislative proposals to
constituent parts of the people's ex- his fist
Congress will the people be able to size
pectations.
up his goals for the nation and the charTo be sure there'll be some disenacter of his Administration. He is not
chantment. Much readjustment will
bound by constitutional warrant to give
have to be made in the social and policontinuity to his predecessor's program.
tical life in the nation's capital. ChangThe new President will want to
es of homes, status will be a tearful afphilosophical concept of
fair in a large number of eases. While evolve his own
place the stamp of his
and
government
these dislocations and advent of new
his program. Since
on
personaiity
faces are routine occurrences, Washingwe have had a
Roosevelt,
D.
Franklin
ton has never been able to accommodate
identifysuperscriptions
of
succession
itself emotionally to them.
character,
the
not
if
ing
substantively
Of course the new Administration
the ultimate objectives of the
will have new personalities to carry out at least,
MY VIEW
program and outlook.
Presidential
the various fune(tions of government.
Thus FDR's New Deal was followAnd new personalities will present new
Truman's Fair Deal, John F.
by
ed
problems on the scales of social adjustNew Frontiers and LBJ's
Kennedy's
ment and departmental management.
Eisenhower is the only
Society.
Great
But soon after the inaugural cerewho talk about "Black Nationalism" I
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
sequence who
Presidential
that
in
one
monies, a few informal cocktail parties
have heard of no reasonable plan to
divided
are
Negroes
Unfortunately
will loosen tongues and new corners and had no qualifying slogan for his Admin- as never before. In 1963, the various achieve a black curriculum, black teachold Washingtonians will be kissing like istration. It was he, however, who Negro groups, the NAACP, SCLC, the ers, black students, black trustees, and
WASHINGTON — This town reacted as if it reold-lost relatives at a Sunday-school started the ball rollng in the direction Urban League, CORE, and the Student money, I have heard of no plan whereswept
been
had
a collective shot of adrenaline last weekend when
ceived
which
of civil legislation
picnic.
by such a university would be financed
Committee,
Non-Violent
Coordinating
Reconstruction.
the new Lou Harris poll came out showing Hubert
Not much can be gauged from the under the rug since
could get together and march on Wash- Negro support of higher education in
inaugural address. As a rule it is not a What the new Administration will do ington. It was the most dramatic and this country is not too good. It is my within five points of Dick Nixon. The upsurge in the
commitment to principles or a barome- about this weighty, yet unfinished busi- the most impressive affair ever launch- considered judgement that if by some Humphrey campaign has given the heretofore anixous
ter of legislative proposals. Inaugural ness is a conjecture which may be re- ed in this country. What differences miracle Howard University could be- Brother new vigor. What is most interesting is that
adresses almost invariably are agglom- solved before long. We must now wait,i the groups had they were all peacefuly, come black tomorrow with only black of the nearly half-hundred Brothers in the top echelons
eration of platitudes and carefully watch and pray.
ironed out and the whole world stood in faculty, black students, black trustees of the federal establisment here, very little contribudesparately
admiration. The Negroes were united. and black money, the university would tions have come in to the coffers of the
Some
Brothers
the
of
campaign.
broke
Democratic
not survive. I find considerable emoNow we are d
have
the
are
help
forgotten
they
to
that
here
cause
tionalism displayed and not enough raing exactly w h a
• ve
Now that the national elections are far from their pre-election promises. It some white people
"on
of
are
some
they
—
that
here
them
assuming
are
tionality. I find a lack of clarity, analyfear of a new era of
merit"
HHH
if
alone.
Lists
and
being
kept
are
quietly
over, attention must be veered to the is because of the
sis and preciseness as to what Negroes
retrenchment and drastic re- want us to do—fight
kind of Congress that will legislate economic
talking about and how the objec- makes it, look for a withdrawing of endorsements
are
I
among
ourselves.
largeness that
governmental
in
duction
called
be
will
Americans
laws which
tives desired are to be achieved. Some from the guys who cried "poor mouth" when the
work de- doubt if the Urban
whose
figures
political
many
the
of
mood
the
Upon
upon to observe.
say non-violence died with King. Does going was rough. If Humphrey can pull this one out of
League, the NAACP,
were
funds
federal
getting
upon
pends
the
only
not
new Congress will hang
that mean that the Negro is to pursue the hat, his stock will skyrocket over and beyond the
SCLC and CORE are
funds
such
obtain
to
frantically
pushing
to
taken
kind and breadth of action
a violent path to achieve his end? Or Presidency. The "I told you so's" will be everywhere
for their projects as close together now
meet domestic problems but also Ameri- and get authorization
do we mean by violence, self-defense? when one week ago, most were in the darkeas recesses
was in session. as they were fiv
ca's attitude towards many world is- while the 89th Congress
I am sure the white racists must of dispair.
The tendency toward conservatism years ago. There is
sues.
a good time while Negroes
having
be
HAPPENINGS: Stokely Carmichael may not be
had begun to make itself felt even be- nothing like th e.
strongly
a
that
shown
themselves.
History has
Maybe
is
among
this
war
had,.
united
we
front
kicking
up too much fuss around the country, but
fore adjournment. There was a serious
campaign
the
for
time
the
leadership
from
political
Negro
opinionated or activist Congress can ofthe
in
in
Even
1963.
last
he was in fine form on a District corner.
week
attempt by the House to deny the Deten wield weight more decisive at home partment of Health, Education and Wel- just closed there were all too many Ne- right, left and middle to get together Reacting to the killing of a black boy by a white cop,
and abroad than more decisive at home fare the power to withhold federal groes who were for Nixon despite a and see if Negroes could arrive at more Stokely stepped into an already explosive situation and
the White House. Acute students of na- funds from school districts which lag- record that shows that he had no great unanimity in our efforts to improve our advocated that the white policeman must die. Mayor
tional trends have been predicting that ged on desegregation. The denial was passion for furthering the cause of hu- condition. Some of those prominent in Washington found the going rough when he went down
the new Congress will be conservative. passed a few months ago. This power, man rights and apparently without any the field of Civil Rights might venture to 14th and U., to intervene. Hizzoner stuck by his
and call such a conference. Some may guns, however, and when one bearded white spokesThis judgement is reenforced by crucial in the civil rights struggle, was great concern for the little man.
argue that such a conference would he man called him a "lackey," a burly black-power addivisions
and
factions
are
There
the course of political developments. In restored two weeks ago, but only by the
futile
the
to
even if called, but no one can say vocate warned the speaker "He's a black man.
comes
it
when
Negroes
among
the 1966 Congressional and Governor- hair's breadth of 175 to 167, where a
Respect
Black
by
precision
with
that such an effort would him or leave." The white respected, A few
means
it
what
on
emphasis
ship elections, there was visible strong switch of merely four votes would have
windows
Consciousness, be hopeless. As long as black people are were broken in a couple of nights of foraging
Nationalism, Black
evidence of a national swing away from meant defeat.
and
with stu- divided, as we are now, each pursuing general hell raising . . . Credit
talk
I
As
Curriculum?
the overwhelming liberal result of the
Sam Yett of NewsUnder the new Congress many of Black
1964 election. True, that election, be- the civil rights gained may be lopped dents and teachers across the nation, his own course, we will be bogged down week for alerting the town on the resolution of the
American College of Chest Surgeons dealing with
cause of the Goldwater candidacy, was off. Funds for the poverty programs there is no togetherness here. Those in our own divirsiveness.
transplants. Sam, ever sensitive to the problem, is
more one-sided than it would have been will be so curtailed as to make rehabithat disturbed about the implications of the resolution
under ordinary circumstances. Even so, litation a joking matter. Public housing
unand
strong
which gives doctors the right to take hearts and lungs
the reaction in 1966 was
will not be encouraged. All of these
from black people and transplant them into whites.
mistakable.
things will take place in the name of
From the nature of their campaign national economy. Many citizens will
SOUP 'N SANDWICH TAWK: Clarence Townes
speeches and commitments, the men begin to wonder whether they had exis on the road for the Republican National Committee,
who have been elected to form the new ercised the right judgement in casting
but black staffers around the committee are yet dis21 Dear Editor:
1
which may add another 2/
Congress are not likely to depart very their ballots in last Tuesday's elections. Dear Editor:
illusioned and frustrated . .. Give O'field Dukes creThe pollcats and other mind millions to the unemployment; It is very fortunate that all dit for putting
together that successful Detroit meetwhere the Negro is at.- blacks in the United States did
brainwashers'rolls
and
molders
ready the main entity out of not put all of their eggs into ing Ofield has left the campaign trail and concensuch as professors, newsmen, work.
one basket in the national elec- trating on
organizational problems. This work hack
government officia Is and If you add to this, the Nixon tion just passed.
While student demonstrations get to the times.
home is paying off. Hubert still needs dough, howpreachers are always talking entourage's resolve not to go Thank God that we still
most of the headlines, student councils
School administrators and many about "our changing world." ; along with present government- have Senator Edward Brooke. ever... The Pentagon flipped when 40-year old Mayor
are also making themselves heard in faculty members are not abreast of the It would be a great help to al efforts to further social pro- Dr. J. H. Jackson the Atlanta Kneel] Merritt called the
American military service
quieter ways. In many high schools and
if they would kindly tell us gress through Government Daily World, Ohio's William as the most "racist" citidel
on the fate of the earth.
times. They yet operating on the me- all
what were changing from and funded community action pro- 0. Walker and those 78 Necolleges, the once-docile councils, which
The
brass,
quite
unused
to
members of their officer
grams, and the cutbacks on groes who went as delegates
we're changing into.
did nothing for the students, are now dieval conceptual basis of relationship what
_I've got my suspicions, public welare-type programs or alternates to the Republi- corp rising to the major level and then defying the
between
student
and
s
teacher—the
demanding a greater voice in how the
which the coalition of elected can National Convention to bar- establishment, was both confused
though.
and hurt. Such
tLICIA BAILEY,' Northern Republicans and gain for us on the other side.
schools should be run. They are no as that of the master and the servant.
Democrats demand, Negroes must never be all stalwarts as James Evans, civilian aide and lesser
Southern
Today's
Le
Alexandria,
that
students
resent
condeslonger satisfied with "sitting in" priviit's going to be tough sledding of one thing, or all of another lights of color at the Pentagon have been trying to get
lege at faculty meetings, but are often cending relationship.
the year ahead.
in
thing. We must integrate in- the message across for years. The military, however,
Editor:
The core of the Chicago public Dear
demanding "speak out" and voting priAdd to that the determina- to every phase and philosophy has been adamant. Secretary
Now that Richard Nixon has
McNamara did more duschool trouble lies in the fact that Ne- been elected President a n tion of blacks and the poor who of America.
vileges.
his
ring
"computorized"
to break
administration
THOMAS
demonstrate
to
have vowed
CALLOWAY
In some cases, they have won much gro students are far more aware of the Spiro Agnew, his undiplomatic-. even
are
they
the
when
New
through
violently
mold.
His
York,
N.Y.
Negroes
to
program
follow
blunt
mate.
running
the
ly
veteran
greater say in policy-making. The rea- inadequacy of their schooling than do had better look very seriously hurt and opposite it place the
after discharge is paying off.
sons much the same as those behind faculty and board members. Their de- at the economic situation which' unreasonable "law and order" CANDLELIGHT W E D DING
the recent
IDLE CHATTER: John Conyers did an about face
student demonstrations. For one, stu- mands are far from being injudicious. may develop in which the new repression vowsyouof get
the im- ST. LOUIS —(UPI) -- A tor- and endorsed
campaign and
the
follow
may
administration
Humphrey after he saw the ground swell
dents allege that schools have generally However, the means employed to ob- recommendations of the Bust- movable object being hit by nado didn't stop a
wedding at for HHH as the
Detroit meeting developed. Conyers,
failed to keep up with the wider lati- tain them may be excessive. The school seas Council at sessions held the irrestible force.
B'nai A m o ona Synagogue.
1969 may turn out to be a Power was knocked out, as well who led the "Committee of Inquiry" at Gary two weeks
tude of personal freedoms which many authorities are so slow and obdurate in recently in Virginia
Business
spring, summer, fall and as so windows in the building, ago, left Richard Hatcher in the proverbial political
students have already won at home. For accepting innovations that they must At that meeting the econo- hot
but the wedding ceremony
winter Be prepared.
economic advisors that
trick bag. Conyers has been moving in the anti-Humanother, in some cases teaching is un- be blamed for existing demonstrations mic controls must be immediMERVIN WILLIAMS went on, conducted by the ilphrey camp for months.
business.
and
mean
chaos.
students
candles.
300
The
D.C.
from
Washington,
lumination
pertinent
ately exerted in this country
inspired and courses are not

Rivi
The
poncoc
day,

Negroes Are Divided

By Diggs Dafrooth

The New Congress

The Student Revolt

s
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Riviera Social Club Plans A Fashion Show
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Church at 1231 N. Manassas
st. next Sunday. The public is .
111.
1 1.1111
.
111 11110
The Riviera Social Club is wood from 5 to 9 p.m. The
invited.
NEED
INSURANCE?
sponsoring on afternoon of public is invited.
The theme will be "Chriscocktails and fashions on Sun- Tickets are $1.75
in advance
Women Meeting the Chaltian
day, Nov. 17, at Club Rose- or two dollen at the door.
CALL
lenge with Courage and Faith
in God." Mrs. Nettie Rogers
CLAYTON (LAM
Loyalty Month is being ob- ject Outreach," whose subject will be the guest speaker.
AUTO-HOME -BUSINESS
served during the month of was "The Church and Black Mrs. Almeta Woods is proNovember at First Baptist ilusiness," and Major George gram chairmm, and Mrs.
Robinson, director of ROTC Pauline Dani els Women's
MONTHLY TERMS
Church Lauderdale, and next for the Memphis Public School
Day chairman.
ACE INSURANCE
Sunday, Nov. 17, Friends' system, whose subject was Rev. C. Crawford,
Jr., is
manithland itudl
Harvest Day will be celebrated. "Religion and Education."
pastor of the church
2023 MADISON
The public is invited to all
It is being sponsored by the
274-4418
Missionary Society of the services at First Beptist Church
Lauderdale.
church, and will include a
fashion show from 4 to 7 p. m. The Rev. Dr. Charles L.
Fashions br tots through Dinkins is acting minister of
fashion specialists in ilzes
adults will be modeled, and the church
music for the program will
7$ to 60 and 161
/
2 to 321/2
be furnished by musicians of #1`
Young v,omen between the
Grace
the church.
ages of 18 and 36 are invited
On last Sunday morning,
to join the young adults at the
Fellowship II r e akfast
was
,Sarah Brown branch of the
presented in two sessions with a..
'
YWCA at 1044 Mississippi blvd.
speakers at both servings
Women s
for an evening of fun on Fri.
The speakers were Leonard
Annual Women's Day will day, Nov. 15, starting at 6.30
J. Small, Sr., director of "Pro- be celebrated at Grace Baptist p m.

Missionary Society Plans
Friends' Harvest Day

The Store that cares—about youl
aos
Soper Rite

sionratewa.• anion ave.

C S S—

SPARERIBS

YWCA Planning

'Evening Of Fun

Baptist
a To Hold Annual
Program

LEAN & MEATY
3-5 lbs.

Save•a Muffle!
Lease trucks from

LB.

Super Rite
LAMB SHOULDER

CARL CARSON!

464111 was.1111

THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU
19

11010.1. DEL MONTE
(Sate 1701

CLING

PEACHES
3

29 oz. Can
'Halves or Slices

regal
splendor
and the
lovely lady
glees 14% to 301,i
and 38 to 52

No. 1-3471 Poplar at Highland

No. 10-1478 Notional

No. 2-1471 Florida at Parkway

No. 12-3132 Johnson

No. 4-549 South Parkway East

No. 14-4701 Highway SI So

No. 6-661 Chelsea

No. 15-2481 Dwight Rd.

No. 7-4289 Macon Rd.

No. 1 7-4571 Quince

No. 1-452 E. Shelby Drive

No. 26-5205 Highway 61 S.

No. 9-2219 Florida

No. 27-1693 Lauderdal•

11

For

------Tonathan

APPLES 3 49' I
,QRANGES 4
FRESH FLORIDA JUICY

Doz.
'ft., Nowa ligs°
was 1.0i. mow
sito%)
STARLING

your holiday happenings will be brighter in a lovely
formal from Catherine's superb collection ... crepes,
chiffons, silk 'and worsted blends in a rainbow of colors
... every one styled to flatter and slim.

o
Prk
Sausage 1.19

35.00 to 135.00
shown, bejeweled collar gleams above jet black panels
that Create a costume look with the winter white gown
... of rayon crepe in sizes 16 1/2 to 241
/
2
.

55.00

STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN •
64 SO. MAIN
• 527-6436
UNION AVE. •
1992 UNION
• 274-2065
WHITEHAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 398-0064

\)

PURE

Serving You With fine Ff ods
And You Receive Oualih Stamps

Morrell's Pride
Pure Pork Sausage

Make the most of their
"Wonder Years"

390 LB. /
111111me

se01

PURPLE TOP

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

'\

TURNIPS

SALARY NEGOTIABLE

2 LBS.

We require an experienced secretary who can type 75
to 80 wpm, knows shorthand, is experienced with a
dictaphone and capable of assuming administrative responsibility. This is a challenging position that will
require broad experience. Paid benefits such as; hospitalization insurance, sick benefits, paid holidays,
and liberal vacations. Qualified applicants contact:

29C

Semi -Boneless

HAM

Whole,

or Half "
WILLIAM A. REGAL

69

4,473,1 1
vio)

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

ST. JUDE CHIDREN'S
RESEARCH HOSPITAL

a

41,1

CALIFORNIA

for people going places

CELERY
2 Stalks 19c 1
1-lk
BANANAS /
114 „tribe,
YELLOW

During the "Wonder Years--the formative
years, ages one through twelve, your children

bthre
Th. Old Crow
traveler fifth

9eaodont51.60
'
°Farr DOW1
WHisiil

4ter
the game
The popular
round fifth

develop in many ways.They actually grow
to 90% of their adult height.To help make the
most of their"Wonder Years," be sure to
serve nutritious Wonder Enriched Bread ...
now in the Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.
The special Sta-Fresh wrapper holds
moisture in,is actually airtight. And Wonder's
wrapper has a plastic fastener that you
simply twist to open,twist to close. No inner
band makes it easier to take slices out, put
them in again.
Notice the Good Housekeeping Seal on
Wonder's wrapper,too.It's your added assurance
that Wonder is baked with the finest ingredients
for the most flavor and nutrition.
•ts

•

1' •

Old Crow
world's most popular Bourbon

WPM 8116100 WPM iimtlEK,MN PP tall PO WWIP IC Cal POI Pr Rat,at fewer at

OP°

sow maw. 11011116

332 N. Lauderdale
Memphis, Tenn. 3810 1
Area Code 901 525-8381
01
.0 on equal opportunity employ•r

the gum

LB

Ie WONDER

Ripe

423 N. Cleveland
213 Frayser Blvd.
5999 Hwy. 51 South
2833 Lamar Ave.
1500 SO. LAUDERDALE
3561 PARK AVE.

3200 Perkins Rd. South
2465 POPLAR AVE.
4770 Poplar Ave.
3473 Summer Ave.
Summet Aye.

C4

c.It•Co••o Ens.,

a

4.4pd Ma*/ ort•Nq Myers It kw,*

Helps build strong bodies 12 ways!.

PRICES EXPIRE NOV.16, 1968

•

What
You didn't receive
aUnion Planters
Itlaster Charge
CreditCard?

SI
Sig
wa

Si
Th
ao
SptnH
or lots
hasutxiliah

You don't have to be a,Union Planters customer to qualify for einiumanumaimmainualumemaniumasi
this great new shopping convenience. Anyone can apply. If a
I
Please send me a Master Charge card application
we missed you in our first card mailing use this coupon to re- O
II
I
Name
II
quest an application.
a
II
Master Charge is the Big One in bank -credit cards, with a Street
al
State
2IP
more than 10400,000 cardholders and thousands of places 111 City
III
it
where it can be used from coast to coast. Master Charge is
II
Mail to: f,taster Charge Card Departmerrt
I
a
the all-purpose card you can use for shopping,for travel, for
Union Planters National Bank
I
i
P. 0. Box 131, Memphis, Tenn.- 38101
emergencies. Be sure you .lave one from Union Planters for 0
111
use starting now.
iimwmasisisaummommEmmaimisassaa111

to giv
of
The
fT
the
will
mem
of Si
in
mem
d
zaantions

Lane
gaMnirz
at r
State

0

the big one ..it's to your credit

Mr
Smith
membe
tdnegen
met
Malibu

ho
live
theswiatoege
rangehe ne r
silk
The
e
brlaaek
ni
black
orang
eriTale
h

master charge

mi
potato
ctdehrri
a
nks
the e
u

THE INTERBANK CARD

itlSeecoaerc
W;
lenncdn
Grace
cso
esyFnhiro
k
vin

nbfa rage,
ear
Gordo

\

lite,.
*Sertice mark application pending

Union Planters
NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
.1

•
, 4•

a

"*"' •-essormia.
*
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Big Blues Overpower
Morris Brown 58-6

'A

By EARL B. CLANTON 111 David Davis with a 41-yard
NASHVILLE -- Junior set-' aerial making the more 28-0
back Wayne Reese scooted aizi with 10:34 to Play In the half.
yards for paydirt in the very, Jones toed a 23-yard field
first minutes- of play opening igoal giving the Big Blue 2
a floodgate, of spOring for Ten- 31-0 halftime margin.
nessee State at the Big Blues
Big Blue defensive back
swamped. lOrtis Brown 53 to 6 Willie Johnson filched a Greg
last SafOrdnY afternoon in Thompson pass opening the
, second half, starting the fifth
W. J. Hale Stadium.
touchdown drive from their
Coach John A. Merritt's own
Jake
44. Sophomore
crew lost the flip of the coin Mayes powered through the
and kicked off the Atlanta-nine and raced 56 yards for
based Wolverines. On their, the touchdown.
first play from scrimmage,
William Robinson fumbled and 1 The Wolverines countered
Tigerman Walter High re- with a 71-yard pass from
covered

on

Morris

25.

Brown's Thompson that Bill Robinson
hauled in and raced the final

Albert Davis picked up a
first down to the 11, and Reese
got five to the six before he
blasted up the middle from
there to tally on his second
try. J. W. Jones' kick was
wide as the clock showed 13:46
remaining in the first period.

35 yards to paydirt. Albert
Davis then returned the kickoff 83 yards, giving Merritt's
chargers a 44-6 fourth quarter
margin.

Young Gilliam tossed his
third payday strike, a 13-yarder, to Elbert Drungo and
scored himself on a one-yard
Cliff
plunge for

SIGMAS NEW CHAPTER
- Gamma Chi chapter of
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
was set up recently on the

campus of Memphis State
University, and officials of
the Memphis Alumni chapter are seen here with the

charter members. Kneeling
are Norma Parker, left,
and Anna Cooke. Standing,
from left, are Mrs. Willett

Bowling and Mrs. Maridelle
Adams, adviors:
Margaret
Locke, Sarah
Kirkwood, Loretta Wells,

Mrs. Bernice Fowler, president of alumni chapter;
Hazel Burgess, Ernestine
Townsel, basileus of Gam•

Five minutes later,
the game's final
Bob
for
Brooks,
s t arting
points.
Shannon
who was sidelined
with a virus, capped a 35-yard
"Joey impressed us," Coleeight-play drive by sneaking man
commented, "but
we
over from the four. A minute must see him under pressure
and eight seconds later, Mer- to see if he can stand the
ritt's defensive wall trapped' heat."
Zach Davis for a safety.
'
With this coming week off,
I Freshman Joe Gilliam cap- the Big Blue are now 5-2 on
ped a two-play. 52-yard drive the season, and will have
ma Chi; Barbara Johnson, by uncorking the first of three time to heal any hangs and
Mary Wilson, Dorothy Wil- scoring passes to Joe Cooper. bruises from this game before
liams and advisor
Frances Flagg.

The next time the
MerriC they face San Diego State in
!men got the ball, Gilliam hit California on Nov. 23.

Mrs.

-

Sigma Gamma Rho
To Honor Founders

young women who banded
.themselves together 46 years
ago, on the campus of Butler
University in I ndianapolis,
Indiana, to give life to an organization that until this day
stands for GREATER COMteacher
is
a
Sigma
Rho
Universities.
She
The members of
MUNITY S E RVICE A N D
Sorority, the members of the in t h e Washington-Douglas GREATER COMMUNITY
auxiliary to the sorority, The School in Jackson. And has PROGRESS.
•
PHILOS and friends will gther , distinguished herself as an' Five of the founders of
on Sund-• . November 17, outstanding sneaker on many, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
at 5 p.m., .t th2 Olivet Bap- occasions in the West Tennes- still live-one of them, Mrs.
tist Church on Calhoun Street, see area.
Hattie Redford of Indianapolis,
to give honor to the founders Mrs. Owens is a member of served as the grand treasurer,
Wesley Chap el
Methodist of the sorority for many years,
of the sorority.
The speaker fir the occ-sion church where she teaches Sun- resigning only a few years ago
will be Mrs. Helen Owens. a " School i•nd is a member of because she felt a younger
member of Nu Sigma Chapter the Board of Christian Educa- person should be elected to the
of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority tion. She is the wife of Robert office and learn the operation
in Jackson, Tennessee., a G. Owens, Head of the Music while she is still around to
member of many civic organi- Department At Lane College. lend assistance.
The public is invited to share
zations including the NAACP They are the parents of four
the program with the members
and several professional or- children.
In her address, Mrs. Owens of the sorority and to hear
ganizations.
Mrs. Owens is a graduate of will point out the importance the dynamic speaker.
Co-chairmen for the affair
Lane College and has done of the sisterhood felt in the
study
at Memphis sorority and the importance of are Mrs. Clara G. Hill and Mrs.
further
State a n d Tennessee State giving honor to these SEVEN Maridelle Adams. Mr s.
Bernice Fowler, president.

PRICE CUT
3-Days
Only!

Sears
HIGHWAY
SPECIALS

Malibu House Scene
Of Bridge Club Meet

Sewing Club
To Sell Wares
bronze
bobs. At A Bazaar

McEweni copped third prize of
Mrs. Gwendolyn
Smith was the hostess when charm bracelets and ear
members of the Compatibles Some 21 door prizes were The Stitch and Chat Sewing
Bridge Club and their guests awarded, and were presented Club met last Wednesday,
met on Friday, Oct. 25, at the on the basis of numbers drawn Nov. 6, in the home of Mrs.
by members and guests as
Malibu House.
Mary E. Yarbrough of 2038
entered.
they
Members and guests wore
Salisbury, and made plans
present
guest
the
Among
either black or orange, while I
Christie Bryant, Pearl for the bazaar to be held next
the hostess was dressed in an were
Alice Harris, Carolyn Saturday. Nov. 16, in the home
Gordon,
with
orange crepe sheath
Mary Hicks, Barbara of Mrs. Julia Leonard of 1623
McGhee.
orange lace over-dress, with
Lillie Rayner, Barbara Miller St.
live black chrysanthemum cor- Neal,
During the bazaar, fine sewand Denise Welch.
Savage
sage, orange hose and black I Members present were Grace ing of the members will be on
silk shoes and bag.
Brown, Frankie Gregory, Wil- sale. Two prizes will be given
The tables also had a HalloHaley, Lillian Hammond, to lucky ticket holders. First
ween theme, were draped in ma
Hedgeman. June Latting, prize will be a turkey, and
black and orange, with live Lulah Long, Arnetha Sudduth, second prize will be a two.
in Molly
chrysanthemums
orange
Nellie Trotter, Helen Whalum pound fruit cake.
black bud vases at each table,
Plate dinners will be sold
Annette Young.
orange lamps, and other mat- and
the bazaar, and the'
during
for
Helen Whalum is reporter
erial in similar colors.
publie Is invited.
club.
the
The menu included pink
I Winning the hostess box at
champagne, filet mignon, baked
the last meeting was Mrs.
Becton. The next
potato, almond beans, hot but- ANTI-NOISE PHONE
Victoria
Nippon
(UPI)
tered rolls, i..nd salad. Other TOKYO meeting will be held in the
drinks were served throughout Telegraph and Te lephone home of Miss Velma Cochran.
Company has designed a new
the evening.
Mrs. Lula Joe Gibson, presiWinning first club prize of an telephone for use in noisy dent of the club, presided at
ice crusher was Wilma Haley. places. The telephone includes the
m e e tiug. Mrs. Ruth
Second prize of a pendant neck- a microphone and amplifier Odell Burke is secretary.
the
sensitive
to
lace with jewels was won by which is highl:,
Grace Brown, while an alliga- human voice and less sensitor cigarette case-lighter-and- tive to background noises.
We Con. do Mori Fre Homeowners
telekeyholder, the third prize, was After testing, the new
Buyers
phone will be installed in the
won by Frankie Gregory.
ListinesAeles-L•ens
in
this
city
booths
street
First guest prize of bar ac- public
LEWIS REALTY COMPANY
cessories was won by Bar- of 11.3 million population and
expressway
887 Thema' St.
bara Neal; second guest prize,in tunnels of an
of gold pendant necklace and which runs from Tokyo to 948.1890
526.9203
ear bobs was won by Pearl iNogoya in Japan's industrial
west.
Gordon, while Carolyn McGhee

MI111111.111111•111111b

The cooperation of our passengers in having
the exact fare ready when boarding buses is
very much appreciated by MTA and its
operators. If you have a question concerning
the new fare plan, call us at

523-2521

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

6

Your Choice

15

Plus Federal Excise Tax
and Old Tire
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

16.95 6.50x13
18.95 ,7.00x13
18.95 7.75x14
16.95 5.60x15
18.95 7.75x15

S15
$15
$15
$15
$15.

plus
plus
plus
plus
plus

S1.81
$1.92
$2.19
$1.74
$2.21

Federal Excise
Federal. Excise
Federal Excise
Federal Excise
Federal Excise

Tax.
Tax.'
Tax:
Tax.
Tax.

Hiway Special Blackwall Tubless
Regular 20.95 8.25x14 plus
Regular 20.95 8.1 5x15 plus
Regular 23.95 8.45xI5 plus
• Whitetwalls Only

$2.35 Fed. Ex. Tar
$2.36 Fed. Ex. Tax
$2.34 Fed. Ex. Tax
$3 extra

qi;11.1iTgW
rreeid 111i usrante7e
ears/aged Agaltan • All fail-

ray How Lai$: Po,- the Ws of
tn.. original W.
Visa ears Ng's( bar rtogiair
nail ralactarie gonlnirre- la
AIM di failure, int avaining• toe
the Ur . r.Plabil it chez/fine
e propersiae of mansint
setting prise plus Pedant Easley lies that repaeseells
Steed seed.

Volit

6.$0x13 Tubeless Blackwell Retread.

$988

Ghasrautined Agaissl:
;;.%':iU %II IA. URFA tr
PIR.11111.
=
4
:i
;nbli
11111110..
11.

in astir
Stara4.krtl.,...
1/ T14;p4AL
for
lb. currant
pm* plus Pedereellollovrimr

I Iliff

Kat1 %•011-

IA

6.95/6.50x14

No Money Down
on Sears l- as Pasment Plan

.75/7.50x14
25/8.00x14
5.60x 15

Sale Price
with old tire
9.88

7.35/7.00x 14

9.88
9.88

9.88
9.88
9.88
9.88

Plus Fedeea
Excise Tax
32

34
40c
41c
44.r
454t

35(

FREE Allstate

8110P AT SEARS AND OW
Satisfaction Guarantaal as

-Tioniaaney Bask
Atormimumumema- _

. Flat Repair

• mossuca axe as.

GUAR.tNTEED .. backed by the Sine
strong guarantee as Sears new tires
Durable Dynatuf tread rubber to give you
long mileage and dependable performance
Constructed with only selected and carefully limped*
ed tire casings. Electronically bonded to new treads.'
'Guaranteed by Sears to wellr for a full 13 atoatisa.
1 Contour safety shoulders for easier steam; and oaf*
r, surer co' 'inc.

Allstate Tires, Sears Whitehaven, Sears Poplar,
Seers Crosstown, Sears Third St.

. Tire Rotation

Sears

Plungd3ird!ltr..
•

Tire Size
6.50x
7.00x13

. 1 IN- Mounting,
Inspection

$18

Blaekwall
Retreads

the hire vaulting from
=
road banana or defects
la inslanai or vorinsanship.

Treed Weer-Oue
Owarantoe

Thanks To Our Riders

•

s iirrixavEN
Ns smasoma Wit
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1,37* regier
set•ttit

',140!.iSTOW
Ili 5.
2%41111

Tires and Batteries Now Available At These Sears Stores

WEST AtIEMPIW 304 Broadway 73547411

coLLIERmxis 608 illway 57 W.

85344gg

7885 Hiway 51 N. 11784111,
)1tAISER 3146 N. Watkins 357-0351
, MILLINGITON
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8

